Orewa Primary School

Report on Special and Contestable Funding
Kiwisport is a Government funding initiative to support students' participation in organised sport. In 2018,
the school received total Kiwisport funding of $6,041 (excluding GST).
The funding was spent on athletic days, a swimming programme, 'Have a Go' surfing day, coaching
gymnastics, and teaching staff.
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Analysis of Variance Reporting
Analysis reporting

OREWA SCHOOL - 1407
STRATEGIC AIMS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Design and develop a collaborative future focused responsive curriculum that identifies, accelerates and extends the learning capacity of all learners.
Align and enrich innovative pedagogies across the school ensuring a consistent language and approach to learning.
Families and schools work together as partners in the education and well-being of children.
Investigate and develop sustainable practices that contribute to the social, cultural, economic and environmental well-being of New Zealand.

ANNUAL AIMS
1. All learners to achieve or exceed age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Reading, Writing and Mathematics.
2. Professional development will support teachers to develop fluency in the use of digital technologies to support higher-order, collaborative, co-constructed
teaching and learning.
3. Teachers and learners, within schools and across schools, work collaboratively to put into practice new ideas and embrace new understandings.
4. As guardians of the planet we will work to protect and conserve all living things through our actions.

TARGETS
READING:





All current students who are identified as ‘well below’ at the end of 2017 will make *reasonable progress towards their individual targets in Reading by the end
of 2018.
All current students who are identified as ‘below’ at the end of 2017 will have made at least a year’s progress in Reading by the end of 2018 with at least 20%
(5/24) of identified learners making accelerated progress to achieve age appropriate curriculum level expectation
To maintain or better the 2017 achievement of 93.1% of Maori students achieving or exceeding curriculum level expectation.
To shift achievement so at least 90% of all students attain or exceed curriculum level expectation.

WRITING:






To shift achievement so at least 90% of current students attain or exceed age appropriate curriculum level in Writing.
To shift achievement of current male students so at least 87% attain or exceed age appropriate curriculum level in Writing.
All current students who are identified as ‘well below’ will make *reasonable progress towards their individual targets in Writing.
All current students who are identified as ‘below’ at the end of 2017 will have made at least a year’s progress in Writing by the end of 2018 with 15% or more
making accelerated progress to achieve age appropriate curriculum level.
To maintain or better the 2017 achievement of 93.1% of Maori students achieving or exceeding age appropriate curriculum level expectation.
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MATHEMATICS:





To maintain achievement so that at least 90% of current students continue to attain or exceed age appropriate curriculum level in Mathematics.
To maintain or better the 2017 achievement of 93.1% of Maori students achieving or exceeding age appropriate curriculum level.
All current students who are identified as ‘well below’ will make *reasonable progress towards their individual targets in Mathematics.
All current students who are identified as ‘below’ at the end of 2017 will have made at least a year’s progress in Mathematics by the end of 2018 with 15% or
more making accelerated progress to achieve age appropriate curriculum level.

Tātaritanga raraunga

* reasonable progress – having modest or moderate expectations within the bounds of common sense

BASELINE DATA
Analysis of the school-wide data in Reading at the end of 2018 showed:






92% of all students were ‘at ‘or ‘exceeding’ age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Reading.
23% (7 out of 30) of Maori students exceeded age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Reading compared with 24% of all students.
86.7% (26 out of 30) of Maori students were ‘at’ or ‘exceeding’ age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Reading.
91.6% (11 out of 12) of Pasifika students were ‘at ‘or ‘exceeding’ age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Reading.
Students identified at the end of 2017 as ‘below’ and ‘well below’ all made progress consistent with targets set.

Analysis of the school-wide data in Writing at the end of 2018 showed…








92% of all students were ‘at ‘or ‘exceeding’ age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Writing.
16% (5 out of 30) of Maori students exceeded age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Writing compared with 14% of all students.
80% (24 out of 30) of Maori students were ‘at’ or ‘exceeding’ age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Writing.
91.6% (11 out of 12) of Pasifika students were ‘at ‘or ‘exceeding’ age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Writing.
12.5% of all male students exceeded age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Writing.
14% of all female students exceeded age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Writing.
Students identified at the end of 2017 as ‘below’ and ‘well below’ all made progress consistent with targets set.

Analysis of the school-wide data in Mathematics at the end of 2018 showed…








93% of all students were ‘at ‘or ‘exceeding’ age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Mathematics.
23% (7 out of 30) of Maori students exceeded age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Mathematics compared with 25% of all students.
90% (27 out of 30) of Maori students were ‘at’ or ‘exceeding’ age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Mathematics.
91.6% (11 out of 12) of Pasifika students were ‘at ‘or ‘exceeding’ age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Mathematics.
92.3% of all male students were at or exceeding age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Mathematics.
92.5% of all female students were at or exceeding age appropriate curriculum level expectations in Mathematics.
Students identified at the end of 2017 as ‘below’ and ‘well below’ all made progress consistent with targets set.
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Actions
What did we do?

Outcomes
What happened?

Reasons for the variance
Why did it happen?

Evaluation
Where to next?

In Reading, Writing and Mathematics…
 Annual targets were developed
based on 2017 end of year data.
 Priority groups identified - Maori,
Pasifika, Gifted and Talented and at
risk students/cohorts.
 Parents involved in consultation on
placement for 2018 as necessary.
 Learners supported in their
transitions.
 Pass on information and individual
tracking documents shared with
teachers.
 Meetings with teachers and parents
of students with learning needs.
 Interventions identified and
timetables established.
 Timetables reviewed throughout the
year for effectiveness and modified
where necessary.
 Individual and collaborative inquiries
established based on needs of
learners.
 School-wide PD in fluency using
digital technologies to engage
/extend learning opportunities.
 Individual teacher PD including Sharp
Reading, attendance at ULearn,
Collaborative classrooms, Mind Lab,
Incredible Years.
 Weekly Teacher Aide Meetings
including PD
 Social Skills programme
 Assistive Technology applications
made to support learning.

Analysis of the school-wide data in at the
end of 2018 showed…
IN READING…
All current students who were identified
as ‘below’ at the end of 2017 have made
at least a year’s progress by the end of
2018 with our target of at least 20%
(5/24) of identified learners making
accelerated progress to achieve age
appropriate curriculum level expectation
being exceeded.
Eight target students moved from below
the standard to meet their age
appropriate curriculum expectation.
One target student moved from well
below the standard to meet his age
appropriate curriculum expectation.

Our data continues to be impacted by the
enrolment of an increased number of
ESOL students and a disproportionate
number of ORS (10)/ HLN (5) students.

Teachers will continue to receive
Professional Development in the Digital
Curriculum and Learning Progressions.
Collaborative learning environments will
be further enhanced by teachers sharing
best practice, colleague visits and Kahui
Ako initiatives.

Our target to maintain or better the 2017
achievement of 93.1% of Maori students
achieving or exceeding expectation was
not achieved with only 86.7% of Maori
students achieving or exceeding
curriculum level expectation at the end of
2018.
Our target to shift achievement so at
least 90% of all students attained or
exceeded curriculum level expectation
was surpassed with 92% meeting or
exceeding curriculum level expectation
IN WRITING…
Our target to shift achievement to at least
90% of students meeting or exceeding
their age appropriate curriculum level
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When comparing the results of target
students at the end of 2018 who were on
our roll during 2017 there was marked
improvement for several of these
students.
This can be attributed to:
 SENCO –time dedicated to this role
 Fully released ORS teacher
 Continuity of focussed and
committed teaching and support
staff
 Full awareness of priority learners.
 Regular tracking of progress.
 Assistive Technology
 Engaging learners through UDL
 Teacher pedagogy further developed
 School wide attitude to foster wellbeing and best learning outcomes for
all learners
 Partnerships with families and
outside agencies
 Feuerstein / Auditory Processing /
Social Skills programme (BoostEd)
 Partnership with BLENNZ
 Reading Recovery/Quick 60 / Lexia
Core5
 Activities such as baking to create
authentic learning contexts

We will continue to provide intervention
for identified target students through a
combination of Feuerstein / Auditory
Processing and Social Skills.
Assistive Technology for HLN students.
Use of operational grant for Vulnerable
Funding to provide extra learning
opportunities.
Information evenings to develop parent
understanding of the way shared spaces
work and the benefits for their child’s
learning.
Student Leadership Team to support
learners across the school.
Embedding reviewed OPS Learners Traits
and common language around learning
and key competencies.
On-going needs include:
ORS
HLN students
ESOL
On –going tracking documents for all
learners who have at some point been
identified as needing acceleration are
checked to see who still needs support
for 2019. Interventions these students




Analysed data used to design
collaborative learning.
Interventions including but not
limited to:
RTLB / Assistive Technology
Quick 60 / Reading Recovery / Lexia /
Feuerstein /BoostEd
Sponsored intervention and
assessments e.g. BoostEd, Auditory
Processing, Educational Psychological
Cognitive.
In school Kahui Ako teachers visited
classrooms to develop next steps in
Writing and Mathematics.
Teachers further developed
collaborative working spaces
throughout the year.
Teacher Aide upskilling – Numicon,
Quick 60, COSMDBRICS, Braille and
Lexia.
Play based learning further
developed.
Coding developed across the school.
On-going opportunities provided by
teachers for extra-curricular
activities.
Careful placement of students, also
considering parent requests.
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was achieved with 92% meeting or
exceeding age appropriate curriculum
level expectations at the end of 2018
Our target to shift achievement of male
students so at least 87% meet or exceed
age appropriate curriculum level was
achieved with 89% meeting or exceeding
age appropriate curriculum level at the
end of 2018.
12.5% of all male students exceeded age
appropriate curriculum level expectations
in Writing compared with 14% of all
female students exceeding age
appropriate curriculum level
expectations.
Students who were identified as ‘well
below’ all made *reasonable progress
towards their individual targets.








School sponsored assessments to
identify needs to enable targeted
intervention
School sponsored intervention for
vulnerable students.
More focused individual /
collaborative teacher inquiry
focussing on engaging the learner
using digital technologies
Shared teaching spaces –
professional dialogue focussed on
improving outcomes due to shared
knowledge of students.

The drop in Maori student achievement
in Reading and Writing can be attributed
to:
 new enrolments
 HLN and ORS

Extend opportunities for holistic
development through including new
activities such as:
 Lego club
 Cuboro
 Before school dyspraxia programme.
 Thinking Caps
 PMP
 Boys dance
Teacher released Term 1-2 to accelerate
identified target students 1-1.

Our target for at least 15% of students
identified as ‘below’ at the end of 2017 to
make at least a year’s progress by the end
of 2018 was achieved with 31% making
accelerated progress to achieve age
appropriate curriculum level.
Our target to maintain or better the 2017
achievement of 93.1% of Maori students
achieving or exceeding age appropriate
curriculum level expectation was not
achieved. At the end of 2018, only 80% (24
out of 30) of Maori students were meeting
or exceeding age appropriate curriculum
level expectations.
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have already had will be reviewed,
continued or revised.
Some students are put on a watch list to
ensure their progress is sustained.
Creativity and collaborative problem
solving through the purchase of STEM
equipment.
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91.6% (11 out of 12) of Pasifika students
were ‘at ‘or ‘exceeding’ age appropriate
curriculum level expectations.
IN MATHEMATICS…
93% of all students met or exceeded age
appropriate curriculum level expectations
at the end of 2018 which surpassed our
target of 90%.
The achievement of Maori students was
maintained with 90% (27 out of 30) of
meeting or exceeding age appropriate
curriculum level expectations.
Students identified at the end of 2017 as
‘below’ and ‘well below’ all made
progress consistent with targets set.
Our target for at least 15% of students
identified as ‘below’ at the end of 2017 to
make at least a year’s progress by the end
of 2018 was achieved with 32% making
accelerated progress to achieve age
appropriate curriculum level.

PLANNING FOR NEXT YEAR






Digital Curriculum development.
PD for Teachers and Support Staff as per needs identified through appraisal and the needs of learners.
In school Kahui Ako teachers involved in leading change.
Budgets to resource people, programmes and technology.
Continue to build on best practice already established and learn from each other.
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